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Abstract

In genome sequencing project, we encounter the DNA regions that often
contain stable secondary structure with high GC content. These regions are
difficult to not only amplify by PCR for template preparations, but also deter-
mine the DNA sequences using standard Cycle sequencing（CS）method. Tran-
scriptional sequencing（TS）is a unique DNA sequencing method using RNA
polymerase, and is based on the principles of the chain-termination method,
which is a powerful method to analyze GC-rich sequences. In this study, we
examined the multiple displacement amplification（MDA）to overcome low ef-
ficiency of PCR amplification in GC-rich regions and subjected to TS reaction.
Combination of MDA and TS（MDA-TS）was extremely successful with GC
content ranging from６５％ to８５％，which are difficult to analyze with PCR and
CS. We also report plasmid vector, pTS１，which has the stronger T７and T３
promoters than those of conventional vectors, and the sequence that decreases
transcriptional efficiency was removed from its multiple cloning sites. pTS１
resulted in the improved sequencing accuracy and reduced reaction time up to
５min. These results showed that MDA-TS is a rapid and accurate method for
the analysis of GC-rich templates.
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Introduction

A number of genome sequencing projects
are currently in progress. However, in the
case of human genome project , the latest
genome sequence is not yet complete and still
contains sequencing gaps . Closing of se-
quence gaps in humans and other organisms
where having a complete set of genetic se-
quence information is critical to project suc-
cess９）．One reason for existence of the gaps is
often regions that are GC-rich or contain
highly repetitive elements. These gaps are re-
calcitrant to sequencing by available tech-
niques . In order to fully understand the
genome structures, effective method for ob-
taining accurate sequences in these� diffi-
cult”regions should be needed. Owing to their
high GC sequences exhibit strong base-base
interactions , which lead to superstructures
and consequently to regions with higher melt-
ing temperatures. Therefore, PCR enzymes
fall off their templates , causing premature
termination of in the standard cycle sequenc-
ing（CS）method.

In contrast , Transcriptional sequencing
（TS）has been developed based on the T７RNA
polymerase（RNAP）chain termination reac-
tion with a fluorescent dye attached to３’‐de-
oxynucleoside triphosphate（３’‐dNTP）．TS
shows excellent features compared to CS. It
achieves a simple sequencing reaction using
an isothermal reaction at３７℃. This method
enables us to reduce the amount of template
required , and to carry out PCR direct se-
quencing without elimination of PCR primers
and dNTPs１１，１６）．In the direct sequencing of
PCR products by using CS, un-incorporated
dNTPs and primers must be eliminated to
avoid inhibiting the sequencing reaction. In

addition to these properties, RNAP can un-
wind dsDNA without the need of a denaturing
step. This property had a great advantage for
analyzing GC-rich regions of mouse genomic
DNA sequences and palindromic se-
quences１０，１７）．

Traditional methods to prepare DNA tem-
plates for sequencing require overnight cul-
tures followed by multiple steps aimed at iso-
lating and purifying plasmid DNA . These
protocols are often laborious and time-
consuming . Preparation of templates from
clinical samples is a bottleneck in genotyping
and DNA sequencing analysis and is fre-
quently limited by the amount of specimen
available. In these cases, PCR amplification
is very useful. However, lack of amplification
of certain target DNA as well as the occur-
rence of non-specific bands often results in
time-consuming PCR setup procedures, espe-
cially for templates with high GC content. In
contrast, the multiple displacement amplifica-
tion（MDA）is recently developed, which uses
phi２９DNA polymerase to exponentially am-
plify circular DNA templates for sequencing
as an alternative to general plasmid prepara-
tions１）．The protocol is simple, requiring less
than２０minutes of hands-on time from bacte-
rial colonies. Moreover, MDA is reported to be
efficient amplification method for high GC re-
gions１９）．

Here, we demonstrate that the combina-
tion of MDA and TS allows successfully rapid
template preparations and sequencing reac-
tions for difficult templates.

Materials and Methods

Enzymes and Nucleotides

Ribonucleotides were purchased from

Keywords : DNA sequencing ; Transcriptional sequencing ; Multiple displace-
ment amplification
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Yamasa Co. Inc. and Sigma/Aldrich Inc. The
N-hydroxysuccinimidyl esters of BODIPY
dyes were purchased from Molecular Probes.
Yeast pyrophosphatase was purified according
to a previously described method１５）．T７RNAP
mutant contained１７２‐１７３deleted residues１２，１３）

and F６４４Y１１）．The mutated polymerase gene
was constructed by PCR-mediated site di-
rected mutagenesis. Methods for mutant pro-
tein expression and purification have been de-
scribed elsewhere１１，１６） . BODIPY-labeled３’
dNTPs were synthesized based on the report１６）．

Plasmid constructions and preparations

pBluescript SK（pBS）and pGEM３Zf
（pGEM）were purchased from Stratagene and
Promega, respectively. pTS１and its recombi-
nant plasmids were purified with alkaline-
SDS treatment and CsCl gradient-
ultracentrifugation. PCR amplification of the
epidermal growth factor receptor（EGFR）
gene, reaction was carried out in a２０‐µl vol-
ume . It contained ２００ ng human genomic
DNA（Promega），６pmol T７ or T３promoter-
tagged primer，２５０µmol of each dNTPs, and
０．５U GeneTaqNT（Nippon Gene）．PCR reac-
tions were carried out using the MJ Research
PTC‐２００DNA Engine according to the follow-
ing protocol : initial denaturing step at９４℃
for３min, followed by３０cycles of９４℃ for４５
sec，５５℃ for４５sec, and７２℃ for３min.

For the construction of the pTS１ vector,
we synthesized８ssDNAs with the following
sequences：５’‐AgCTgTgCgCgCAAATTAACC
CTCACTAAAgggAgAgAgCT‐３’；５’‐CTCTCC
CTTTAgTgAgggTTAATTTgCgCgCAC‐３’；５’‐
CCTgCAggCTAgCTTgCgCAAggATCCTAggC
CTgAAgCTT‐３’；５’‐gTCgACAAgCTTCAggC
CTAggATCCTTgCgCAAgCTAgCCTgCAggAg
CT‐３’；５’‐gTCgACgAATTCACCCgggAAgAT
CTTgCTTACgTACgCgTggTACCATgCA‐３’；
５’‐TggTACCACgCgTACgTAAgCAAgATCTT
CCCgggTgAATTC‐３’；５’‐TTCTCCCTATAgT-

gAgTCgTATTATgCgCgC‐３’；５’‐AATTgCgCg
CATAATACgACTCACTATAgggAgAATgCA‐
３’．These ssDNAs were phosphorylated using
T４polynucleotide kinase with ATP, annealed,
and ligated . The ligated oligonucleotides
showed the cohesive sequences of Eco RI and
Hind III sites at their terminals, and were in-
troduced into pUC１９vector cut by Eco RI and
Hind III.

For rapid DNA sequencing, the sequenc-
ing products were purified using Gel filtration
columns. TS or CS analysis was done using an
ABI３１０Genetic analyzer and about２００ng of
plasmid DNA. The LC１clone represented the
pTS１plasmid clone containing a fragment of
the lambda phage genomic DNA, and Human
GC-rich DNAs were cloned into pTS１plasmid.
Experiments were done in triplicates to verify
the accuracy of the results.

CS

CS was performed with the Dynamic ET
terminator cycle sequencing kit（Amersham
Bioscience, Fig．４）and the Big dye terminator
cycle sequencing kit（Applied Biosystems ,
Figs．３and６）according to the manufacturer’s
protocol . For Dynamic ET terminator cycle
sequencing kit（Fig．４），excess dye-labeled ter-
minators were removed by EtOH precipita-
tion, according to the instruction manual. For
rapid DNA sequencing（Figs．３and６），se-
quencing products were purified with Centri-
Sep column（Princeton separations）．Follow-
ing sequencing, the percentage of correct base
calls up to４００‐bases from the first signal, was
calculated . PCR and MDA products were
treated with the shrimp alkaline phosphatase
and exonuclease I（Amersham Biosciences）to
inactivate primers and excess dNTPs. The se-
quencing forward primer M１３（‐２１）was used,
it was located in the vicinity of the T７ pro-
moter.
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TS

TS was carried out at ３７℃ for５min
（Figs．４and６）．In Figs．１and３，duration is
shown in the figure legends. A２０‐µl reaction
mixture contained４０mM Tris-HCl（pH８．０），８
mM MgCl２，５mM DTT，２５mM NaCl，０．４mM
MnCl２，２mM spermidine，０．０５％ Tween２０，５００
µM ITP，２５０µM５‐Br-UTP，２５０µM ATP，２５０
µM CTP，１mM GMP, BODIPY FL‐３’‐dGTP,
BODIPY R６G‐３’‐dATP, BODIPY５６４／５７０‐３’‐
dUTP, BODIPY５８１／５９１‐３’‐dCTP，０．００５U of
yeast PPase, and５０U of T７RNAP. The la-
beled fragments were purified using Centri-
Sep column and analyzed with the ABI３１０
Genetic analyzer. Automatic base calling was
performed using the base-call software of each
sequencer. To assemble sequencing data, se-
quencing chromatograms were analyzed with
Sequencher software（Gene Codes）．PCR and
MDA products were used as templates with-
out any purification.

MDA

MDA was carried out using the Templiphi
amplification kit（Amersham Bioscience）ac-
cording to the instruction manual. Samples of
human DNA that could not be analyzed by CS
were used in RIKEN human genome sequenc-
ing project. They were introduced into pTS１
vector. For agarose gel electrophoresis, Each
５µl of MDA and PCR products were loaded
onto a gel. Following electrophoresis, the gel
was stained with EtBr, and pictured using a
CCD detecting system. TS was carried out
with１µl MDA-amplified DNA in２０µl of TS
reaction.

Results

The accuracy and quickness of TS method
DNA sequencing is widely used not only

in biological research, but also in gene diag-
nostic analysis. The ideal sequencing reaction

should be accurate, quick, and easy to perform,
enabling automation of a large number of re-
actions . Currently, CS chemistry is widely
used. However, CS has the inconvenience of a
long reaction time（１‐to３‐hours）due to its
requirement of temperature cycling. In TS re-
action, the original protocol needs１hr, which
has been optimized for the conventional slab
gel DNA sequencers. In this study, we exam-
ined the reduction of reaction time because
the current capillary instruments are much
more sensitive than the slab gel systems. Sin-
gle nucleotide polymorphisms（SNPs）and
deletion in EGFR genes which have been
shown to be associated with Iressa（gefitinib）
‐sensitivity to non-small-cell-lung cancer
（NSCLC）１４）and which are routinely investi-
gated for diagnostic purposes were chosen to
test if the TS can be used as a time-saving
method.

We amplified a human EGFR with mini-
mum T７ and T３ promoter sequences, which
were designed to be located respectively at
both terminals of the PCR product . PCR
product was directly added to TS reaction mix
and incubated at３７℃ for５，１０，１５and３０min.
TS products were purified using sephadex gel
filtration columns, then analyzed using a cap-
illary sequencer. Every result in５to３０min
reaction revealed１００％ sequencing accuracy
for deletion regions（underlines in Fig．１）and
over９９．５％ in entire PCR products. Thus, we
have found that５min reaction produces more
than sufficient signal for detailed analysis at
the required level of accuracy using capillary
instruments as shown in Fig．１．The ability of
accuracy and quickness of TS indicates the
usefulness of this method as a diagnostic tool.

Highly efficient transcription using the pTS 1
vector

At present, two independent methods for
preparing DNA templates are available. One

Rapid GC-rich DNA sequencing by TS１６２



is PCR and the other is DNA cloning using a
plasmid vector. In order to further improve
sequencing ability of TS, we developed a new
cloning vector, pTS１（Fig．２）．This vector was
derived from pUC１９，and had multiple-
cloning site and phage promoters（T７and T
３）for initiation of transcription. Each pro-
moter was located at end of the multiple-
cloning sites in order to sequence both
strands, respectively. The region from‐１７ to
＋６promoter sequences were introduced into
pTS１，which is the minimal length essential
for strong activity. In most commercially vec-
tors such as pBS and pGEM, the region from
＋４to＋６is different from the consensus pro-

moter. Variants of the＋１to＋６regions were
reported to decrease transcription efficiency８）．
Further, GC-rich restriction sites such as Not
I were removed, because these sites decrease
efficiency of the transcription in pBS and
pGEM（data not shown）．In TS analysis with
pBS, pGEM and pTS１vectors, sequencing ac-
curacies versus time were compared. Percent-
ages of correct base calls up to４００‐bases from
the first signal in TS were calculated（Fig．３）．
With pTS１，even after one min sequencing
time, over９９％sequencing accuracy was ob-
tained while with pBS and pGEM accuracies
were８９．５％ and９１．０％ respectively. After a
５min sequencing time, sequencing accuracy

Fig．１．Rapid TS sequencing for PCR product.
Detection of deletion by direct Transcriptional sequencing. The T７and T３phage promoter sequences
can be appended to both of the PCR primers and incorporated into the EGFR PCR product（２８１bp）．
Using T７and T３RNAPs, the EGFR gene could be transcribed from both ends for５minutes. The
electropherogram shows only T７side-sequence of the EGFR exon１９．The lines show the locations of
deletion in NSCLCs.

Fig．２．Structure of pTS１multiple-cloning sites.
Multiple-cloning site flanked by minimum T３and T７promoters in pTS１vector. Directions of each ar-
row show directions of transcription. Detail of pTS１construction is described under Materials and
Methods.
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Fig．３．Comparison of sequence accuracy with pTS１and commercial vectors.
Comparison of sequence accuracy within４００‐base-long regions of TS and CS by various
plasmids, pTS１，pGEM and pBS．２００ng of each plasmid were incubated for１，５，１０，１５
and３０min using both methods. The individual quality of the sequences was assessed
by calculating the percentage of correct basecalls within４００‐base-long sections from
the first signal.

Fig．４．Comparison of TS with CS results for DNA sequence of difficult templates.
The GC-rich（A）or GT repetitive（B）regions of human genomic clones were sequenced. The up-
per and lower panels show chromatographs with CS and TS, respectively. Peaks suddenly disap-
pear at the points indicated by arrows in CS. On the other hand, peaks continue beyond the termi-
nation points in TS.

Rapid GC-rich DNA sequencing by TS１６４



with pTS１was over９９．５％．Thus, pTS１will be
able to improve sequencing accuracy and re-
duction of reaction.

The combined use of MDA and TS enables effi-
cient sequence analysis of GC -rich DNAs.

TS is an effective method to analyze GC
rich DNA sequences and repetitive regions１０，１７）．
RNAP can dissolve dsDNA due to its own
helicase-like activity. TS does not require any
denaturing step, and its high rate of specific-
ity makes it greatly advantageous to analyze
GC-rich DNAs. Although TS is an excellent
method to analyze GC-rich DNAs, it is limited
by an insufficient output of PCR products ,
therefore, an efficient amplification method is
necessary to utilize the advantage of TS .
Though various methods for GC-rich DNA
amplification were developed , they are not
enough to analyze GC-rich DNA４）．On the con-
trary to them, MDA should be a successful
DNA amplification method for DNA regions
with８０％ GC content１９）．First, to evaluate the
reliability of TS, we prepared pTS１plasmids
containing GC-rich region（A）and GT repeti-
tive region（B），respectively, and analyzed
them with CS and TS. The sequence signal
from CS fell very low and was unclear pat-
terns impossible for base-calling, while TS re-
sults showed a sharp sequence pattern with-
out a decrease in signal at a particular region
（Fig．４，lower panel）．Secondly, we tested
whether various types of GC-rich DNAs could
be amplified by PCR or MDA from E. coli colo-
nies（Fig．５）．Several human GC-rich DNAs
were amplified by PCR. However, non-specific
bands are visible in all amplified-samples ,
which are not good for next sequencing reac-
tions（samples２，３，５ in the upper panel of
Fig．５）．In other lanes４，６and７，only faint
bands are detectable. Even when PCR cycles
were extended to more than４５cycles and ad-
dition of several GC-destabilizing agent such

as dimethyl sulfoxide could not lead satisfac-
tory results. On the other hand, all clones
were successfully amplified with MDA（Fig．５，
lower panel）．Fig．６shows that the DNA se-
quences of MDA product were analyzed using
CS and TS. In the chromatogram of Fig．６，GC
content was８２．４％． The sequence signal of
CS fell very low, and was too weak to perform
base-calling（Fig．６，upper panel）．Consis-

Fig．５．Comparison of MDA with PCR for DNA
amplification from bacterial colonies
Agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR prod-
ucts（upper panel） and MDA products
（lower panel）amplified from seven human
genomic GC-rich clones. M represents the
molecular weight marker.
The results show that all fragments can be
obtained with a high yield in MDA.
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tently, sequencing of these PCR amplified-
products were not possible due to very low ef-
ficiency of the CS reaction（data not shown）．
On the other hand, TS results revealed a se-
quence pattern without any decrease in sig-
nals（Fig．６，lower panel）．By using other tem-
plates with GC contents ranging from６０ to
８５％，TS also showed discrete patterns with-
out any sudden signal declines and resulted
in high sequencing accuracy from both ends
（more than９９．５％）．Our aim was not only to
obtain specific templates but also to obtain
satisfactory sequencing results. Thus, these
results showed that MDA-TS was a superior
method for the analysis of GC-rich templates.

Discussions

The international human genome se-
quencing consortium reported that the final

human genome sequence contained３４１gaps,
and these could not be analyzed with current
cloning and / or sequencing methods using
standard CS. There is a possibility that these
gaps contain important biological functions２）．
In the DNA sequence analysis using CS, the
difficult DNA templates usually are found to
have regions containing a high degree of sec-
ondary structure or a GC content of６０％ or
greater . They usually contain gene-
expression regulatory elements including pro-
moters and enhancers, and they play impor-
tant roles in various cellular events３）．Pro-
moter regions of genes are in the main focus
for detecting novel SNPs. SNPs in these re-
gions frequently affect transcription and may
be relevant for pathogenesis of diseases and
pharmacogenetics purposes and are therefore
termed regulatory SNPs（rSNPs）６）．

Fig．６．DNA sequencing electrochromatogram of a highly GC-rich MDA product using CS and TS.
Sample No．２of MDA reaction in Fig．５was subjected to direct-sequencing using CS（upper panel）
and TS（lower panel）．CS yielded a greatly reduced signal and finally became unreadable. In contrast
to the results, all MDA clones could be analyzed completely by TS（data not shown）．
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PCR has become a routine technique for
template preparation. However, due to very
high GC content PCR setup procedures can be
very time consuming and the establishment
of specific PCR conditions for GC-rich tem-
plates can often be difficult or unsuccessful.
The use of various additives such as forma-
mide, DMSO, betaine or７‐deaza-dGTP４，１４），
special procedures like the use of hotstart
PCR or protocols like the touchdown PCR
have been reported to improve the amplifica-
tion of the DNA template５）．In our difficult
templates, the obtaining specific PCR prod-
ucts remain impossible using these tech-
niques（data not shown）．On the other hand,
we successfully amplified all GC-rich DNA
templates using MDA. Furthermore, amplifi-
cation of templates with GC-contents of up to
８５％ was successful.

When standard CS techniques have
failed on GC-rich or highly repeat regions, va-
rieties of approaches have been developed to
overcome these problems. The addition of cer-
tain reagents, such as ThermoFidelase（Fidel-
ity Systems Inc., USA），relaxes the secondary
structures of templates, and sometimes can
yield clearer results. Replacement of dGTP
with７‐deaza-dGTP or deoxy inosine triphos-
phate（dITP）prevents reaction products from
forming secondary structures１４，１８）．However,
we could not overcome these problems using
them in the all of difficult templates. We re-
ported that the TS could overcome the diffi-
culty in sequencing the problematic regions in
previous and this papers１７）．Therefore, we ex-
amined the combination of MDA and TS
which resulted in the successful amplification
and sequencing of extremely GC-rich targets.
Further, new designed vector, pTS１effectively
reduced the reaction time. By reducing the
time（MDA and TS for２０and５min, respec-
tively），hands-on time in template prepara-
tion and sequencing, the MDS-TS delivers a

cost-effective method for producing sequence
data of consistent quality and quantity. For
sequencing GC-rich region, MDA-TS is supe-
rior method unlike the general combination
use of PCR and CS. More work is necessary to
assess the performance of MDA-TS as tem-
plates with８５％＜GC content may be particu-
larly difficult to amplify. Thus , we suggest
that MDA-TS can contribute the filling the
gap of GC-rich region and discover new infor-
mation on gene deletion and rSNPs.

Finally, the utility of MDA-TS is not lim-
ited to genomic applications. MDA-TS is iso-
thermal and rapid reaction without any puri-
fication steps will facilitate time-saving and
easy handling. This makes possible a high-
throughput, high quality application to clini-
cal diagnosis in veterinary and medical sci-
ences.
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